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President's Annual Address
ELIZABETH PRESTON ANDERSON.

It gives me great pleasure to wel- subjugating the earth. The sea no longer 
imo tnii nn ihia Tixantiath Annirpr. I stands for Separation; man has made it a

highway over which the commerce of
come jou on this Twentieth Anniver 
sary of the organization of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union, 
of North Dakota, to my home town, 
a little city whose varied charms may 
only be fully appreciated by years of ac 
'{uaintanceship. Its natural location for

the world is swiftly carried. Mountain 
ranges are no longer barriers between 
nations for the ingenuity of man has 
tunneled the heart of the mountain and 
made it an open portal to the regions be-

unii|ue beauty of situation is unrivaled i yond. The lightning has been snatched 
in the Northwest. This sunny valley, I from the thunderbolt and made an obe- 
shut in by low green hills, is crossed and 1 dient servant, illuminating our homes, 
reernssed by the fickle Shey enne as if I cooking our food and carry ing our bur- 
loath to If ave it for her long journey to I dens. Distance has been coni|uered 
the cold Arctic waters. In this shelter- I with the cable, telegraph and telephone, 
-vd vale, and along the windings of the' One may speak around the world in a

the heart of pray ing mothers of 
resulted in the crusade

quiet river, nestle the homes, cosy and 
palatial, of the hap()y mortals who are 
privileged to dwell here. The city from 
its location, a jewel in an emerald set 
ting, is entitled to be called the ‘•(Jem 
L’ily." From its remarkable growth, 
doubling its po[)ulation every five years 
or increasing over *200 percent from 1000 
to 1007, it is entitled to be called the 
‘•"Magic City.” Its splendidly eejuipped 
Normal School, the largest in the State, 
its tine public schools, ten churches,

few minutes. Time seems almost anni 
hilated, when one may sj)eak today and 
the phonograph record the message and 
give it out with every peculiar accent 
and intonation of the voice a hundred or 
leihaps a thousand years after the 
speaker has gone to his long home. We 
begin to have a faint Idea of what the 
judgment may mean. The air has been 
most stubborn to confjuer and attempts 
to do so, like that of Darius Clreen and 
his Hying machine, have been a standing

three Woman's Christian Temperance joke for many decades. During the last 
Unions (English, Scandanavian and i few years the air is yielding to the con- 
Young Woman’s branch,) many clubs, quering mind of man and the Hying ma- 
public library, musical and other educa- chine is no longer a joke. Every paper 
tional advantages, entitle it to be called j is Hlled with accounts of e.vpioils of air- 
he ‘ Athens of North Dakota.” With ships and aviation is the fad of the day-

many titles it may rightfully claim 
it has modestly chosen the appropriate 
name of ‘‘The City of Homes.” No name 
could be stronger for it is upon the home 
that the perpetuity of all that is most 
sacred and beneficent in our free institu
tion must ever depend. The principles 
of righteousness, justice, truth and pur
ity that are lived and taught in the home 
will decide the future of the City, the 
State and the Nation. The universal 
motto of the W. C. T. U. is • For (iod 
and Home and Native Land.” This 
great trinity is indissolubly connected 
with all our work and effort.- It is there
fore most fitting that this annual meet
ing should convene in the “City of 
Homes.”

We have taken as the key note of this 
Twentieth Annual Convention, Thanks 
giving and praise to Cod, It is proper 
that at this time we should reverently 
] ause and think of the way He has 
crowned all these years with His good- 
.ness: of the way He has led our organi 
zation:of the victories He has given us 
and of the sweet comradeship we have 
had with each other and with Him in 
the work. If you feel sometimes tempt- 
-d to be discouraged in your local work, 
look out over the wider battlefield, or 
look back and see what has been accom
plished in the last twenty years and you 
will join us in anthems of praise.

This is the age of con()uest. During 
these twenty years we have seen such a 
rontjuest of the world and of the world 
forces as never before. In the begin
ning Cod made man in Hie own image: 
male and female created He them and 
placed them in this world and command 
ed them to have dominion over it. 
Through the centuries man has been 
carrying out this commission and slowly

It may be in a few years the automo 
biles will rust in the garage and we will 

I be mortgaging our homes for flying ma
chines. Within the past few days word 
has been Hashed to us that the North 
Pole, which for hundreds of years has 
been the quest of daring e.xplorers, has 
been twice concjuered, and two intrepid 
Aim ricans. Cook and Perry, are the can
didates for the honors.

How has this contjuest of world forces 
been accomfilished? May we not from 
the parable of the mustard seed learn 
the hsson? The tiny seed, brainless, 
wingless, falling by the way side, has in it 
a marvelous potency, seemingly directed 
by a discriminating intelligence, which 
causes it to select from the sunshine, the 
air, the earth and the water just the ele
ments it needs, and without a diploma, 
without even a ch-^rt or guide or pat
tern, to build them into a stately, beau
tiful tree a new creation differing from 
any and all of these. This is the ever 
recurring miracle of nature. So the seed 
th-ught that falls into the brain of man 
is (|uickened, reaches out for this ele
ment and that, puts them together, and 
behold a new creation, a new idea, a new 
con(|uerir:g power in the world! Thisis 
a part of Cod’s great plan for conquest 
and in the moral universe we find the 
same process going on. Christ said the 
Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a mus
tard seed, thesmallest of seeds, but capa 
ble of building a tree that shall shelter 
the birds of the Held. Cod has provid
ed that His mighty Kingdom may he 
built of the tiniest seed thoughts that 
may be dropped in the brain of a little 
child at its mother’s knee. The coming 
of the kingdom in the temperance reform 
has been also in this manner. The seed 
thought dropped by Dr. Dio Lewis

into
Hillsboro, Ohio, 
from which came the W. C. T. U. From 
a seed thought dropped into the brain of 
that matchless woman, Frances E. Wil
lard, was builded the world s W. C. T. U. 
—that federation of the world, a new cre
ation, a new type of Christian endeavor. 
From seed thoughts dropped by temper
ance workers from the platform, the 
press, from teaching in the Loyal Tem
perance Legion, the Sunday school and 
the public school, have come a new crea
tion, a new type of manhood and woman
hood, who are building a new world free 
from the curse of strong drink.

Twenty years ago not a nation of the 
world was awake to the great evils of 
intemperance. Now every civilized na
tion is educating and legislating along 
this line. At the recent International 
Congress on Alcoholism held in London 
a thousand delegates were present from 
all parts of the world, and a world’s pro
hibition federation was organi'zed. 

i Twenty years ago it was the almost uni
versal custom of phy sicians to prescribe 
alcohol as a remedy for va-ious diseases. 
Now a majority of the leading physicians 

I of this country have decided that alcohol 
has no value as a remedy and do‘ not 
prescribe it. Twenty years ago alcohol 
was supposed to have not only medicinal 
but food value. Now science has de 
dared that it has neither. Twentyyears 
ago the great business interests of this 
countrv were apparently not concerned 
as to the convivial habits of employees, 
especially; when off duty. Now after a 
practical course in arithmetical progres- 

. sion they have found that the etliciency 
of the laboring man decreases in e.xact 
ratio to the amount of licjuor consumed, 
and demand for protection, for safety, 
and as a matter of dollars and cents, 
that employ ees must be sober both on 
and off duty , and the business world is 
recreated. Twenty years ago it was 
hardly expected that men in public life 
would be total abstainers but the feeling 
has been growing that it recjuires as 
steady a hand, as clear a brain to ad
minister the affairs of state as to run a 
loom, a forge or an engine. (Jov. Walter 
R. Stubbs of Kansas has given out the 
order to discharge all employees of the 
State who drink and announces that 
only total abstainers need at>ply for af) 
pointive offices. He says, “What is g«x)d 
for a railroad corporation is certainly 
good for the state of Kansas.” (Jen. 
Frederick Dent Grant, w ho leads a great 
temperance procession in Chicago on 
the*2’)ihof this month, is a total ab 
Stainer, and says, “tell young men that 
(Jen. (Jrant has not drunk a drop of 
li(|uor for eighteen years because he is 
afiaid to drink it.” It is only a brave 
man who fears to do that which is wrong

The i)ast year has seen some iv'lable 
conveisions to total abstinence, among 
them President Taft, Emperor WilliMU 
of (Jermany and President Emeritus 
I'Jlliott of Harvard. Twenty years ago 
a very small pro|iortion of the voters of 
this country had any firactical know
ledge as to the effect of alco 
holism on body and brain or as 
to the effect of the li<|uor traffic
in a municipality. Nova great many 
young voters are coming to the polls 
every year, who, because of the laws se 
cured through the efforts of the W. C. 
T. U-. have been taught in the public 
schools these things and vote intelli
gently against the liquor traffic, and we 
have a new type of citizenship. This 
accounts largely for the tremendous 
temperance victories that are being won 
in almost every state in the union. 
Twenty years ago the press of this coun

try had very little to say on the question 
of temperance and very many otherwise 
reputable papers and magazines added 
much increase to their revenue by ad
vertising the liquor business. Now the 
secular press gladly welcomes temper
ance items and is teeming with prohi
bition victories. The most popular 
magazines are publishing series of 
articles on this (| uestion. It is not nec
essary for anyone to have in their home 
today a paper or magazine that adver
tises the li(|Uor traffic. The long list 
of papers and magazines that refuse 
such advertisements is increasing and 
we believe no truly reputable paper or 
magazine now advertises this monstrous 
ini(|uity : so we have a new type of jour
nalism. Twenty years ago the prohibi
tion territory of the U.nited States was 
very limited. Today the saloon has 
been banished from two thirds of the 
territory and one half of the population 
of this great country live under prohi
bition laws. During the last twenty- 
years the supreme courts of the state's 
and of the nation have been giving de
cision after decision against, the li(|Uor 
traffic until there has arisen an im
pregnable bulwark of them, and we 
have a new code of law on this question. 
Twenty years ago we rejoiced when a 
few saloons were clo.s.-d. In this year 
of our Lord, IbUb, the tem[)erance peo
ple of the country have been closing 
saloons at the rate of forty a day. A 
friend of mine used to sing the doxology 
e'-ery lime ghe read in the |>apers of a 
temperance victory. I think she must 
be singing night and day now. If all 
friends of the temperance cause had this 
happy haoit, what a glorious volume of 
praise would rise to heaven as the world 
swings round!

The Kingdom of Heaven is like a 
grain of mustard seed. What a marvel
ous teacher Christ was! Think you we 
will ever get to the bottom of Christ’s 
parables and unde-stand all their mys
terious and potential meaning’:'

HI.SrOKlf.U,.

The W. C. T. U. of the Territory of 
Dakota was organized in 18.S2 at Canton, 
South Dakota, with Miss Cynthia Cleve
land, president. In ISS.J Mrs. J. Cog
gins was elected president at the con
vention at Sioux Falls and served two 
\ears. Mrs. Coggins is now Mrs. Dr. 
Wetlaufer and is acting president of 
Idaho. In 18S') Mrs. Helen M. Barker 
was elected president and ably led the 
temperance forces of the Ten itory, do
ing most heroic organizing work. In 
1S8.1 when the states of North and South 
Dakota were formed from the Territory 
of Dakota, the VV. C. T. U. of the Ter
ritory was divided into the unions of 
North and South Dakota, at Yankton at 
■i memorable meeting, at which Miss 
Willard and .Miss (Jordon were present, 
and North Dakota was refiresented by
eighteen delegates. Mrs. Barker was 
elected president of South Dakota. Miss 
.Addie M. Kinnear was elected president 
of North Dakota. .Among the general 
officers elected at that meeting, there is 
only one, the vice president at large, 
Mrs. .Abbie W. H. Best, who is still in the 
work in the state. Mrs. Best is presi
dent of Cass county and has gitvn to the 
work her lovely daughter, Miss Emir 
Best, our “A”’ secretary. .Among the 
county presidents who were in the work 
then we have two who are still with us 

Mrs. L. M. Wy lie, who was president 
of Pembina county, and Mrs. M. L. 
Stanley, president of Kidder county. 
Mrs. Wylie has given to the work her

(Continued on page H.)
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STATE OFFICERS.
Honorary ^resident—Mrs. Elizabeth Pres

ton \nd«rson. Valley Gily.
Actintr Pri sident—Mrs. Necia Buck. .Stark-

OorrespondinR Secretary — Mrs. Barbara 
Wylie. Itrayton.

rSj^Florence Con-
tty I .......................

ReLordliDr Secretary—M 
nor. :i2.{ Lincdn ave.. 

Treasurer—Airs. Robert R

Secretary You or Woman’s Branch—Mrs. 
.Mary (;rover. Lisbon.

Assi.sUnt Secretary—.Miss Ida Waterman,

General Secretary lioval Temperance I.e- 
gion-Miss Esther Tliomas. Cr'd Forks. 

Assl.snint^Sei^ret^yy L. T. L.-Mrs. Estelle

Work Amonp Foreigners—31 rs. Julia Nel
son. Fargo.

Work^itmong^ Indians—Mrs. C. L. Hall, 
Heredijtyt^and Ilyglenc^Mrs. I. A. Morey. 
MedlcajsTemperance-Mrs. Nellie Mott, 
Sunday School Work- Mrs. Edna F. Salmons.
Union .>lgnal and Temperance Literature- 

Miss .Mae Halcrow. Bowesmont. 
Physlcal^gducation-Dr. EWa Hull. Fargo.

BclentTfli
is Mary Carey, Jottiii- 

TejjiDerance ^ Instruction—Mrs.
Mabel Nelson, Cando’. 

Moral Kducatlon-Mrs. Bh
EvangelisGc tVoi. ork and Unfermei 
^ .Mrs M. J. Whltford.Cavalit 
Sabbath Observance—.Mrs. S. M

.nche Marccllus, 
ted Wine.

Woolsey.

Flower Mission-Mis. Louis P. Linn. Ken- 
mare.

State^ ^rk"^l *^k^ Local Faira-Mrs. Ida
Legisla'lori and Enforeeirent—Mrs. Eliza

beth Preston Anderson. Valley City.

Hlstoria’n-Mrs. R. M, Pollock. Fargo.
Statistlcian-3Irs. Florence Connor. 32-1 Lin- 

colli ave.. Minot,
Porportionate Giving-Mrs. Alice May Go- 

been. Siierwood.
Press Work-Mrs. F. II. Wilder. Fargo.
Penal and Reformatory Work-Jean Me- 

Naughfoii Stevens. Towner.

Work_Anic)ng^SoIdie^.s and Sailors-Mrs. L,

New Unions. 1908-9.
Mohall—Mrs. N. Iverson, pres.; Miss 

Anna Beet, cor. sec.
Hettinger—Miss Mary E Bonzie, pres,; 

Mrs. Grace Conners, cor. sec.
Reeder Mrs. A.E. Breckenridge, pres.; 

Miss Mae Uhlwilling, cor. sec.
Bowman Mrs. N. B. Uazeltine, pres.; 

Miss Estella Frieinann, cor. sec.
Mound Mrs. Yada M, Davie, pres.; 

Miss Mabel Pearl, cor. sec.
Haynes Mrs. J. L. Hanna, pres.; Mrs. 

Flov L. Hugg, cor. sec.
BelHeld Mrs. John Dyer, pres. 
Mandan Mrs. E. Collis, pres.
Balfour Mrs. N. B. Anderson, pres.; 

Miss Mae Mpor»w:or3i^#
Gwinner Mrs.'S.iO^ee, pres.‘ 
Verona -Mrs. Edna Clemons, pres.; 

Mrs. Maude Welch, cor. sec.
Kulm Mrs. Grace Groh, pres.: Mrs. 

Hanna Col lings, cor, sec.
Ashley Mrs. Gertrude Fullerton, pres. 

Mrs. .‘\melia Hedke, cor. sec.
Lidtrerwood Mrs. C. N. W^pd, pres.: 

Mrs. W. D. Movius, cor. sec:
Lignite Mrs. Eric Myhre, pres.; Mrs. 

Scott Ej non, cor. sec.
Douglas Mrs, Edna B. Marks, pres. 

Mrs. Belle Bates, cor. sec.
Flaxton—Mrs. R. B. Town, pres.: Mrs. 

Chas. Hoj t. cor. sec.
Aneta—Mrs. Hugh Wright, pres.; Miss 

Cora Olson, cor. sec.
Tolna -Mrs, John J. Knauss, pres.; 

Mrs. A. H. Eastgate, cor. sec.

Miss Topping, of the Florence 
Crittenden Home, asks the editor to 
make a plea for a home or homes 
for two little American children. 
Joslyn, an orphan, whose mother 
died a year ago. a dear little fellow, 
who needs mothering. Evelyn, a gol
den haired and blue-eyed beauty of 
the nursery. Come and see them— 
they w’ill plead their cause more elo
quently than either tongue or pen.

The convention at Valley City 
owed much of its inspiration to the 
music. Mrs. Reed, herself an ar
tist, had spared no pains and the 
singing from the new W. C. T. U. 
song book and the solos was w’ith 
spirit and enthusiasm. Mrs. Reed 
sang “Victory,” the national con
vention song, always sung at the 
National to emphasize some great 
victory, but this year for the first 
time sung at state meetings.

At the Minnesota state convention 
held at Duluth, just previous to the 
North Dakota convention, the con
vention took similar action to what 
our own women did. Mrs. Bessie 
Lay the Scoville was given a years’ 
rest, and former Vice-President Mrs. 
E. Hendrix takes up the work.

We hope our state will be repre
sented at the National Purity Con
gress, Burlington, Iowa, October 18- 
22. They want 500 delegates,

CONV'ENTiON REPORT.
The twentieth annual convention held 

in Valley City, September 2.3 27, was the 
heat in the history of the W. C. T. U. 
Even the weather, often so tearful at 
this season, meted out only perfect dais.

The executive opened at 10 a. m., Wed
nesday, with all general officers, five vice- 
presidents and five department superin
tendents present.

The usual routine of the convention, 
with reports from Miss Thomas of work 
among Scandinavians and Miss McKen
zie’s report of missionary work among 
the Indians, look up the morning session.

Miss McKenzie reported a Union of 8 
members, all Indian women, at Arm
strong, on the Ft. Berlhold reservation.

The afternoon program was carried 
out as printed as was that of the even
ing with the exception of the unveiling 
of Mrs. Anderson’s portrait. The por 
trait, copied from a favorite picture, was 
an entire surprise to President .Ander
son, and when Mrs. Buck, on behalf of 
the Union of the state, made the presen
tation speech the jijstiticalion of Mrs. 
Anderson and the delight and apprecia 
lion of the large audience made a scene 
unique in history of W. C. T. U. couven 
tions. The picture will hang in the Cap
itol building in Bismarck, a fitting honor 
to our honored and beloved president— 
Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson.

The corresponding secretari’s report 
showed twenty one new unions this jear. 
Fargo Scandinavian union has raised 
more money than any other union in the 
state. Fargo union was first in the num
ber of pages of literature distributed. 
Cando is first in membership, Fargo un
ion second and Fargo Scandinavian 
third.

The state treasurer’s report was the 
most favorable for many j ears. There 
is a balance in every fund hut two, which 
is most encouraging.

The convention was interspersed with 
songs from the new' temperance songster 
and a delightful solo by Miss Wylie.

Department conferences in the de
partments of work ampng foreign speak
ing people, health and heredity and res
cue work were valuable to all delegates.

Friday evening’s program was a dem
onstration of the many phases of W. C. 
T. U. work. The frequent applause ex
pressed the appreciation of the audience 
who gave attention to the long pageant 
as it passed in review across the stage, 
sometimes pretty and gay, sometimts 
pathetic and grave.

Saturday evening’s program had en
forcement for a keynote, and the judges 
of the Third and Fifth judicial districts 
and assistant attorney general each 
spoke in no uncertain terms on the bet
ter enforcement of all the laws on our 
statute hooks. No one listening to these 
men, who know, could believe that fool
ish fallacy that there is more liciuor sold 
in dry than in wet territory. The grati 
tude of every W. C. T. U. woman in the 
state is due to these upright judges and 
officers who freely gave of their little 
leisure and brought us such messages of 
encouragement and congratulation

THE UNION SIGNAL 
For everybody. All the Prohibition, 
Temperance and Reform News everv 
week. Price 81.00 per year. Sample 
free. Address The Union Signal, Evan
ston, 111.

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY 
For Home, Lojal Temperance Legion, 
Public School and Sunday School. For 
the child and everyone who teaches a 
child. Scientific Temperance Instruc
tion helps every month. Price 2.") cents 
a year. Addieas, The Crusader Monthly, 
Evanston, 111.
“a brief hi.storyofthk woma.n’.s ( mkis-

TIA.N TKMI>EK:\.N( E LMO.N,”

Put this book in every library. Es 
pecially helpful to temperance workers. 
Price, cloth .'>0 cents: jmper 2-*> cents. 
Address,

THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evanston, 111.

The National W. C. T. U. Convention 
will be at Omaha, Neb., Oct. 22-27.

The invitation to the congress is! Saturday morning,

ly engaged in promoting any phase 
of the purity movement, or who sin
cerely desires to labor in this field is 
invited to attend. Come as a dele
gate, if possible, but come anyway.
Churches, temperance societies, 
clubs, Sunday schools, young peo
ples’ societies, white cross and white 
shield leagues, social purity leagues, 
and all other organizations that are 
promoting purity, or desire to adopt 
this as a department of work, are 
invited to send delegates.

Dear Comrades: We are alive 
and at it yet. Since last you heard 
we have not been idle. We have 
made ten comfort bags and filled 
them. We had two national speak
ers, one English and one Scandina
vian. We sent a delegate to the 
county convention and shall send one 
to the state convention. We held 
an election of officers, Mns. Mett 
Hanson, president; Mrs. Carrie Por
ter, vice-president; Mrs. Martha Por
ter, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
May Hanson, treasurer, and Mr. 
Alonzo Porter, contest superintend
ent. Hoping to do better this year, 
I remain yours,

Mrs. Martha Porter, 
Corresponding Sec’y, Fairview.

years of service with steadily decreasing 
strength demand this rest period. It 
means that each member must do a lit
tle more individual wof-k and each officer 
bear a little added burden that the whole 
work may go on and not suffer loss. Mrs. 
Necia Buck and Mrs. B. H. Wylie will 
take the executive work of the officers.

Delegates to World’s Convention at 
Glasgow in June, 1910, are: Mrs. Preston 
Anderson, Valley City, and Mrs. R. M. 
Pollock, Fargo; alternates, Mrs. B. H. 
Wylie, Mrs. Walter j^ed and Mrs. J. M. 
Stevens.

Delegates to National Convention are: 
Mrs. J. M. Stevens, North wood; Mrs. A. 
A. Aaker, Mrs. Salmons and Mrs. W. H. 
Best. Five new life members, Mrs. B. 
H. Wylie and Mrs. Grover, Prof. Aaker, 
Mrs. J. M. Johnson and Mrs. R. M. Pol
lock were made during the convention, 
and 810 dollars paid for each into the 
state organizing fund.

Sunday the meetings were held in the 
large armory where Mrs. Mary Harris 
Armor, (ieorgia’s matchless orator, 
commanded the attention of large audi- ! 
ences._ The morning text was taken from ! 
Eph. .■>:18, ‘‘.And be not drunk with wine, ' 
wherein is excess, but be filled with the 
spirit.” She laid emphasis on the fact 
that the command “be filled with the 
spirit” is just as strong as that, ‘ not to 
be filled with wine.” In answer to the 
(luestion “How shall we know that we 
have the spirit?” she gave Gal. 22:‘A and 
such a wonderful analysis of those verses 
1 never heard. Her explanation of the

love spoken of in this verse also led her 
to talk on i Cor. :13, and I think she 
brought it home to every heart how far 
we fall short of the love spoken of here. 
The collection in the morning was 840. 
In the evening she spoke on “H«iw the 
nation is going dr}.” Collection, 8‘208.

Total collections for convention, in
cluding life memberships, 8300.

Banners Defy the Enem\U 
Chicago saw the greatest temper

ance parade in the history of the 
world September 25,1909. From the 
time that General Frederick Dent 
Grant, as grand marshal, at the head 
of his aids and an escort of Grand 
Army veterans, swung off from 
Twenty-first street and Michigan 
avenue to lead the way down the 
boulevard until the journey was end
ed at Jackson boulevard and the 
river, the parade was a continual 
round of hymn singing, band blar
ing and cheers. Nearly every vehi
cle known to man had been musteretl 
into service to take part in the dem
onstration. There were policemen 
and parade marshals on horseback 
and preachers and parishioners on 
foot. There were automobiles by 
the hundred, from the huge touring- 
car and delivery van to the smallest 
of runabouts, as well as motorcycles. 
There were victorias and phaetons, 
tallyhos and shays, drays and deliv
ery wagons. Every one of them 
was decorated with bunting and car
ried some sort of a legend represent
ing its compliments to the liquor 
traffic and inviting the voter to put 
it out of business. The parade was 
to the average man a revelation of 
the power of the total abstinence 
sentiment in Chicago.

a few'of the inscriptions.
Some of the inscriptions against 

liquor were as follows:
“Good-bye saloons; , we’re glad 

you’re going.”
“ ‘Away from home’ cursed by 

drink.” ”
“To help make Chicago beautiful 

banish the saloons.”
“Alcohol makes fools.”
“Be not filled with wine but be 

filled with the spirit.”
“Cook and Peary discovered the 

north pole. We will put the saloon 
in a hole.”

“We’re on the water wagon.” 
“Temperance from pole to pole; 

down'with Bacchus./
“We’re dry, but not thirsty.” 
“Count the graves and the tears 

that whiskey caused' if you can.” 
“The saloon is ashamed of its best 

customers.”
“Evanston—cold water for us.” 
“Lips that touch liquor shall never 

touch mine.”
“Ma’s home washin’.”
“The saloon is the murder mill.” 
“Personal liberty is a twin brother 

to anarchy.”
“We want a dry city with sober 

rulers.”
“End the black traffic in white 

girls.”

TO “MAILORDER ’ PATRONS-As
exclusive buyer in nil lities'of Alereh- 
andise. I solicit your patronH>;e.

SPECIALTIES-Orieiital Rutfs PI- 
anos. Piano Players. Victor Talk- 
Itur Machine and Records.

Also ajrent for Vejfetable .Silk Hos
iery and Underwear.

Ench)f^e stump in letter of eruiuiry. 
No Charges.

MRS. J. W. THOMPSON.
345 W. Sixth St. St. Paul Minn.

MISS GEORGIA A. HILL,
•V.M Andni- Building. 

MIN\E.\I*()LLS. - - MINX.

Shops For and With Customcis 
Without Charge.

Gowns and Millinery House Furnishings 
and Decorations.

Samples & Full Information on Request 
Photies;-N. W. Nle. IK'JI; Res. East KilS
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talented daughter, who is president of 
the Valley City union and hostess of 
this convention, Mrs. Lulu Wjlie Zitu- 
merman. Among the superintendents 
elected twenty }ears 3 ears ago, we still 
have Mrs. Mattie M. Davis, now super
intendent of schools for Cass Countv, 
Mrs. H. L. Campbell, of Fargo, Mrs. 
Mary A. Bennett, of Jamestown, and 
3 our president, who was also elected as
sistant organizer. We are glad to wel
come to this convention Mrs. Best, Mrs. 
W3lie, Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, president of the fourth district, 
who attended the organizing convention. 
I have asked them to sit on the platform 
with me tonight and I want 30U to greet 
this old guaid who have never surren
dered. When the W C. T. U. of North 
Dakota began its separate e.vistence, we 
were in the midst of a campaign for con
stitutional prohibition. In mv annual 
address at our fifteenth anniversary con 
vention, 1 recounted how this battle was 
fought and won and also some of the 
things which have been accomplished 
by our organization. I shall not repeat 
this, but if anyone is interested to know 
more of our historv, it mav be found in 
the annual address for 1904^ published in 
the State Report.

Since the seed of prohibition was 
planted here twenty 3ears ago, a new 
empire has arisen. We have a state 
where no liquor has ever been legallv 
sold for beverage purposes; a state that 
has never received into its coffers one 
penn3 of revenue from the li(|uor traffic; 
a state where thousands of bo>s and 
girls and 3 0urg men and women are 
growing up who have never seen a sa
loon flaunting its hellish business into 
the faces of passersbr; a state where the 
sale of that which debauches and de 
Btro3s men, body and soul, is recognized 
as a crime and the man who sells it is 
recognized as a criminal; a state wh( 
the population in general is sober, ind 
trious and prosperous. The prohibition 
law attracts a high class of citizens, peo 
pie who appreciate the benefit of li\ing 
in a state free from the domination of 
the Ji(|Uor traffic. The growth of the 
state has not suffered on account of the 
absence of the saloon. The population 
in 1890, the year the prohibition law 
went into effect, was 182,719. In 1900 it 
had increased to .319.14(3. It is estimated 
that the population is now over (300,000. 
Our great school system has not suffered 
because of lack of revenue from the liqTior 
traffic. Last 3ear we spent over 83,000,- 
000 in the public schools for the educa
tion of our children. The value of school 
property is over 8(3,000,000 and our schools 
have an endowment of land worth now 
over 8T)0,000.000. Prosperity has not fled 
because the saloon has been banished 
The value of all propertv in our 3oung 
state e.xceeds over 81,000,000,000; the av 
erage real and personal wealth for every 
mao, woman and child being 82.020.8.' 
The annual per capita production i 
$284.90. We do not believe it is possiijie 
for any state that legalizes the liquor 
traffic to show such a record as this. 
For ever3 dollar the liijuor traffic pa3s 
in revenue, it robs the people of 88 and 
besides decreases the efficiency of labor 
and degrades and debauches citizenship.

E.NFORCE.ME.NT AND LEtiI.SL.\T10N.

The problem that every prohibition 
state has to deal with is to enforce the 
law when surrounded by licensed terri- 
tor3, the United States Government al
lowing the shipping of liquor into the 
state and collecting the internal revenue 
tax and giving a receipt or license to 
every illegal dealer who pa3s82.3 for this 
purpose. The solution of the prohibition 
question lies in national legal prohibi 
tion. The watchword of the temperance 
hosts should be “On to Washington,” 
and our national capital should be be 
sieged until the rum power is dethroned 
there. The political power of the lii|Uor 
traffic in this country amazes those who 
visit us from other lands and can scarce 
ly be understood by those who make a 
close study of .\merican politics. With 
over half the population and two thirds j 
of the territory of this country under ! 
prohibition laws, it seems astonishir)g 
that the national government should not 
take up this question. After tcursof 
petitioning on the part of temperance 
people for the Littlefield Dolliver bill, 
the last Congress passed the Knox bill, 
which, while it is an improvement over 
present laws and will assist in enforce
ment, does not give the protection to 
prohibition territory that the Littlefield 
Dolliver bill would have afforded. The 
Knox bill provides that any officer, agent

or employee of any railroad company, ex 
press company or other common carriei 
who shall knowingly deliver liciuor t( 
any person other than to the one to whom

)rd 
iS pel 
5, snail 
mpi 
r both

it is consigned except ol .........
of the consignee, or to any fictitit 
son or person under fictitious nan 
be fined not more than So.OUO or 
oned for more than two 3 ears. (
The same punistiment is provided for 
any common carrier or person who shall 
collect for intoxicating liijuor bef< 
after delivery, or in any way act as agent 
of the bu3er or seller. Tfie provision i 
made that all liquor shipped into thi 
state must be labeled on the outsidi 
cover, so as to plainly show tbtfname of 
the consignee, kind of liquon aorf’^lifuan 
lity contained. Failure to do so is pun 
ishable also by fine of not more than 8.">, 
UUU or not more than two 3 ears impris 
onment, or both. This law goes into ef 
feet January 1st, 1910.

Sentiment for prohibition in this state 
has been steadily on the increase and 
enforcement of the law has kept pace 
with it. We have never had an adm' 
istration that has done so much for the 
enforcement of the prohibition law as 
has the present. Our thanks and appre
ciation are duo to Gov. Burke, Attorney 
General Miller and Assistant Attorney 

I Generals Zugar and Young for the splen
did work that is being done. We also 
appreciate the stand that is being taki 
by many of our district judges. We t 
pecially rejoice for the victoi ies of law 
enforcement in parts of the state where 
conditions have been most difficult. The 
last legislature passed some excellent 
laws which will great y assist in the en 
forcniient of prohibition. House Bill 
117 amended the definition of iutoxica 
ing liquors so as to include all alcohol 
substitutes, for ordinary intoxicating 
drinks such as malt, near beer, sea foam, 
non tox, hop tea and all others by what
soever name called that retain the alca- 
holic principle, although they may con
tain less than 2 per cenf’of alcohol. 
Already in the third judicial district one 
case has been tried and won under the 
new law. Judge Pollock’s decision is of 
great interest, as for twenty years the 
enforcement of the law has been weak
ened by the malt and other so called 
soft drink nuisances. A bill prohibiting 
the solicitation of orders for intoxicating 
li<luors was passed; also a bill prohibit 
ing newspape’rs within the state from 
advertising the busineas. A bill provid 
ing for the appointment of a second as
sistant attorney general was passed and 
Attorney General Miller appointed Mi 
C. L. Young, who was recommended by 
the temperance people of the state. M 
Young is giving his t me chiefly to the 
enforcement of the prohibition law and 
does the work which was done by Tem
perance Commissioner Murray until his 
office was declared unconstitutional by 
the state supreme court. Mr. Young 
will be a guest of this convention and 
on Saturday evening we will have the 
pleasure of hearing from him as to the 
outlook in the state. A bill provided by 
Pure Food Commissioner Ladd, which 
provides for the purity of all liquor 
shipped into the state, became a law. 
The chief interest of temperance legis
lators centered in the bills relating to 
the druggists' permits. The McCrea 
bill, whicn was enacted after a long, 
hard tight, was prepared by the State 
Enforcement League and endorsed by the 
W. C. T. U. Most of you are familiar 
with the provisions of this law, which 
went into effect July 1st. The principle 
changes made are;

First—That the district, instead of the 
county judges, shall be responsible for 
the granting of permits.

Second—The number of names re- 
(juired for a petition to district judges 
to cancel a permit—in addition to the 
states attorney, attorney general or as
sistant attorney general, is reduced from 
ten to three.

Third The amount that may be sold 
in any affidavit for twenty four hours 
s reduced from one to one half pint.

There are minor changes, but these 
re the principal tines. Ttie legislature 
mended the original bill by striking 
lut that part which mikes it necessary 

fur a druggist to secure signers to his 
a|)plication. Mr. Mc.Arthur, for whoui I 
have the greatest honor and respect, 
introduced a bill providing that the sale 
of liquor should be made only on doc
tors’ prescriptions. This measure had 
many friends and for weeks it was a 
great (jiiestion which bill would become ! 
a law. There were many gtxid members ; 
who were thoroughly disgusted with the ' 
way many druggists had violated the ' 
law under the present system and ' 
thought a change in system could not 
but be an improvement. Those of us

nhibici 
pr

who were in the state before the prohi
bition law was adopted, when w’ehad the 
doctors’ prescription plan under county 
local option, remembered the dire re
sults. One unprincipled physician in 
the town could supply the demand, sell 
prescriptions by the book full and make 
his fortune without stirring from his 
chair. In Morgantown, West Virginia, 
District Attorney Bond announced in 
court that one prominent physician had 
written 10,0tX) prescriptions for liquor 
during the past year. Counting Sun 
days, the number of whiskey prescript 
ions ‘written by this one 
reached 27 a day. The custon 
that is paid for each prescriptii 
dollar, so that the physician made SIO, 
000 a year. This shows how the 
doctors’ prescription plan works. We 
believe that the passage of this, or a 
similar bill, would be a calamity to the 
state. 'So far as we have been able to 
learn, the doctors’ prescription plan has 
pever been a success wherever it has 

‘TSeen tried. It is the first time in the 
history of our temperance legislation 
that there has ever been any sharp dif
ference between temperance people. It 
was therefore a unique, if not altogether 
pleasant experience. A few years ago 
we were so busy lighting resubmission 
that we had no time for any thing else 
and there was no differences of opinion. 
We were obliged to hang together in those 
days, or hang separately. This is a little 
sidelight as to the increasing strength of 
the prohibition sentiment. The striking 
out of that part of the law providing for 
the securing of signers to the druggists’ 
petitions was not contemplated in the 
original bill, but the fight waxed so 
warm that it is probable had it not been 
struck out, the McArthur bill would 
have passed and we would have the doc 
tors’ prescription plan. It is too early 
to know what effect this amendment 
made by the legislature will have. So 
far but few druggists’ permits have been 
granted by district judges. The new 
law makes it much easier to cancel 
druggists’ permits, and we believe under 
this law we shall have fewer druggists’ 
permits and less illegal selling on the 
part of the druggists than ever before. 
A stronger law excluding minors from 
pool rooms was enacted.

A child labor law was passed after a 
hard tight. The argument was made 
that such a law is not needed in North 
Dakota. This may be true at the pres
ent time, but we are building for the 
future and it is much easier to protect 
the children now than it will be when 
we have to tight great manufacturing 
interests that employ child labor. Two 
and one half million children under 
fifteen years of age are working for hire 
in the great industrial and mining cen
ters when they should be in school and 
in (4od’s great out-of doors. These child 
ren have a right to happy childhood -to 
play, and grow, and laugh, and sing and 
shout, instead of toiling bitterly from 
morning until night and from night un 
til morning.

We fill VC lieiird the b
From ihc whirr of w________
III 11 world of sun ami incado 
('rying lor a little room.
E.0 their blood ran to the eoi 
Ere their labor made tlieir t.

at eii lied

It is not too early lor a child labor law 
in North Dakota.

For several years we have had corre
spondence with our National Superin
tendent, Mrs. F. W. Letter, in regard to 
making our physical education law 
more effective. The bid which she sent 
was referred to State Superintendent 
Stock well, who remodeled it to be in har
mony with our school law. It was in
troduced by Hon. Geo. W. Law. It pass
ed the House, but was delayed in the 
Senate, and on the last night was not 
put on the list by the steering commit 
tee. Finally, through the heroic efforts 
of Senator Talcott, it was p aced on the 
calendar and I think was the last bill to 
be passed. We hope the unions will 
study this measure and cooperate with 
the teachers in its interests. North Da
kota now has the best physical educa
tion law of any stale and it remains for 
us to create public sentiment that shall 
assist our state superintendent and all 
educators in its enforcement. The inter
est in this law has been augmented by 
the visit to cur state of Doctor Gulick,

•ector of physical education in New 
York City and ‘editor of the Guli 
giene Series, who has delivered a 
of lectures on physical education to 
teachers in the summer schools. For 
years we have been working for a law 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
cigarets. Such a measure has always 
been op[>osed successfully but not open
ly by the American Tobacco Trust, and 
it seems almost past belief that they

should succeed jn getting some very rep
utable men to work for them. The .^nti- 
Cigaret bill, passed this year, is not 
what we want, but it is a great improve
ment over the old law. It makes not 
only the man who sells or gives to’oacco 
or cigarets to minors liable, but also a 
minor who shall smoke or use tobacco or 
cigarets. It is the duly of any officer of 
the law to make arrests on the com
plaint of any citizen. Copies of this law. 
which are kept by oui 
8ecrelar\. should be fu 
todacc ) dealer in the sla

irrespondir 
shed to ever 
and placed i

ntroduced a num- 
^e bills which were 
irty spmpathy with 

) do not claim any 
ictment, and we wish 
r of the members of 

> assembly that they

school room.
Senator B -ssesen 

ber of anli while sla 
passed. While in he; 
these measur 
credit for ihei 
to say for the hono 
the tenth legislativ
needed no urging to protect the woman 
hood of our state.

Clifford G. Roe, assistant state attor
ney of Illinois, tells in the VV’^oman’s 
World for Juno how most people found 
it hard to believe in the existence of an 
organized traffic in young girls on a gi
gantic scale, how the incredible facts 
have been overwhelmingly proved, and 
how churches and newspapers have ta
ken up the fight. Mr. Roe says in Chi
cago alone there are more than 23,(K)0 
women living a life of shame, and statis
tics show th.at the average life of a fallen 
woman is five years. Five thousand 
persons must therefore be recruited every 
year in Chicago alone. How many vol
untarily go into this life? It is estimat 
ed about 20 per cent. This shows us 
that SO per cent are led in by some 
scheme or entrapped and sold. At leas- 
two thirds of these are from our own 
country, being inveigled from farms, 
towns and cities. You see the need of 
such la ws and the greater need of warn
ing young women of their great danger.

Several suffrage bills were introduced, 
but as most of these came under Sec
tion 122 of the Constitution, to work for 
them would be merely to beat our heads 
against a stone wall.

Secretary of State Blaisdell was au
thor of House Bill No. .‘W:!, which was 
introduced by Representative Skulasqn. 
This provides for the amending of the 
Constitution by striking out the word 
“male,” and this comes under the regu
lar method of amending the Constitu
tion. We should begin now to educate 
public sentiment for the passage of this 
measure in the next legislature. The 
legislature put itself on record as being 
opposed to all initiative and referendum 
measures. Our organization for two 
years has vigorously opposed the Ueland 
Initiative and Referendum Resolution be
cause of its application to the Constitu
tion, because it had the support of those 
who thought to find in it a short cut to 
resubmission, and because it meant an 
ever recurring and interminable fight on 
the prohibition question, which has been 
settled once and settled right. .We are 
therefore very thankful for the action 
taken by this legislature.

As long as there is a brewery, distil
lery or saloon left we shall doubtless 
hear the cry "prohibition does not pro- 
nibil,” and that there is more liquor sold 
in prohibition than in license territory. 
When all agencies that are interested in 
the sale of liquor go out and hustle for 
prohibition, we shall believe they are 
hone, in making these statements. It 
must be remembered that the United 
States Government collects the internal 
revenue tax on liquor that is illegally 
sold in no license territory. It is there
fore a significant fact that the report of 
the internal revenue commissioner at 
Washington shows that the revenue col
lected last year was 87,(X)0,(XX) less than 
that collected they ear before. The falling 
off of the 87,(XJb,(XK) a year looks as 
though prohibition prohibited to some 
extent. The production of distilled spir
its for the vear shows a decrease of 41,- 
000,000 gallons.

On the first day of this year prohibi
tion went into effect in three stales and 
since that time Tennessee has joined the 
shining galaxy of prohibition states and 
now stands by the side of Maine, Kan
sas, North D.ikota, Georgia. Oklahoma. 
Mississippi and North Carolina.

The murder of the brilliant Senator 
Carmack, leader of the temperance 

. . forces last fall, stirred up the people of
1 Tennessee as nothing had ever done, and 
they determined that his death should 
not be in vain. The victory was won 
after a holly contested battle and the 
press of the state gives great credit to 
the W. C. T. U. and its president, Mrs. 
Salina M. Holman, for the splendid

(Continued on page 4.
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right made. The law went into effect 
July 1st amidst great rejoicing of the 
temperance people. Greetings and con
gratulations will go from this convention 
to the W. C. T. U. of Tennessee. Florida 
carried submissionof prohibition through 
the legislature and will vote on it next 
fall. Idaho won in the great right for 
local option. Gov. James H. Brady 
came out squarely against the saloons, 
and several counties have gone dry. 
Nebraska passed a law providing that 
all saloons should remain closed from 8 
p. m. until 7 a. m.

The prohibition wave that is sweep
ing over the country has made 
plain to every reading, thinking man 
some vital facts which temperance 
advocates have maintained for years; 
these are that prohibition de
creases drunkenness, diminishes crime, 
and increases prosperity. We have long 
known that Maine, the pioneer prohibi
tion state, has the largest number of 
bank depositors in proportion to her pop
ulation and the largest amount per cap
ita deposited in her savings banks of 
any state in the union; that the poor 
house is a joke in Kansas; that North 
Dakota buys more pianos in proportion 
to the population and has the largest 
per capita wealth of any state, and with 
G00,0(XJ population, but 150 inmates in 
the penitentiary and only 75 of these are 
residents. It has been made so plain, 
that he who runs may read, that prohi
bition wherever it is tried bears the same 
kind of fruit.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, president of 
the Georgia W.C.'T. U., who is an hon
ored guest at this convention, sajs: 
-After the first year’s trial in this State 
the income of the city of Atlanta for 
1008, was 8241,01.‘i more than in 1007, 
with all the li«iuor licensee. Atlanta at 
the end of the jear shows 3,.303 fewer ar
rests for drunkenness, 8,103 fewer ar
rests for disorderly conduct and 2J0 
fewer juvenile arrests."

The Tennessee law has been in effect 
but two months, but the Memphis Com
mercial Appeal that strenuously fought 
prohibition and predicted great rinancial 
disaster it it should prevail, found the 
mere assurance that it was coming had 
given a remarkable impetus to real 
estate business and stated that tltp elimi
nation of the corner grocery and saloon 
had enhanced the value of all the sur
roundin’^ property and brought wide 
awake bujers into the market to take 
advantage of this situation.

In Oklahoma there has been likewise 
a notable increase of prosperity. The 
state enforcement attorney reports that 
only about one-tenth of the licjuor is now 
sold in<hat state that was sold prior to 
prohibition. In the twenty-one larger 
towns, there have been only 2,983 ar
rests for drunkenness and crimes result
ing from it. against ()232 for the same 
time last tear. Prohibition went into 
effect in North Carolina January 1st, 
1909. In Rocky Mount, during the last 
month of the saloons, December, 1908,

The ten day institute at Chautauqua 
was full of interest and well attended. 
Your president was assisted by Mrs. A. 
P. McDonald of Illinois and our corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. B. H. Wylie. 
Our vice president, Mrs. Buck, and

-We are llvinp. we aro/lwelling'.
Ill a grand and awful time,
111 an ago ofagen telling.
To be living U sublime." 

have at least one in each county. We 
need Jl0,000 for state headquarters and

----  ---- ------------- ----- this would bo a benericeut way for some
Scandinavian organizer. Miss Esther of our friends to perpetuate their name 
Thomas, were present for a time. Mrs. aoj influence. This year for the first 
Florence D. Richards gave a strong ad- time have a W. C. T. U. missionary 
dress on W. C. T. U. Day. It was inter- j in our state. Miss Jessie McKenzie, who 
esting to note that most of the lecturers, 
whatever their subjects, spoke of pro
hibition. The strongest temperance senti
ments are always applauded at Chau
tauqua. Mr. F. O. Hellstrom, warden of 
the penitentiary at Bismarck, in his ad
dress said that when he tc^k ^at office 
he was not a prohibitionist,'but that he 
had been converted; that he was satis 
fied that ninety per cent of crime was 
due directly or indirectly to strong 
drink. He said that if he had his way 
he would nut only prohibit the man
ufacture and sate of intoxicating liquor, 
but he would absolutely prohibit Its un 
portation into this country.. At the 
American Prison congress held in Aug
ust at Seattle, in connection with the 
Exposition, Mr. Hellstrom was the only 
speaker who brought out the fact that 
the liquor traffic was the chief cause of 
crime. He was given an ovation.

It has been our aim to push the work 
of organization during the past year.
We have had five national organizers at 
different times in the field. The summer

npaign from which we had hoped 
ich was greatly interfered with

cami 
mu(
May and June by rains and washouts 
and loss of time on the part of our or
ganizers, and as a result less was accom
plished and greater inroads were made 
bn our organization fund. We have had 
two organizers for special work among 
our Scandinavian sisters. Miss Thomas, 
who speaks equally well in English or 
Norwegian, has been engaged for field 
work the coming jear. We are very 
iroud of our new Scandinavian union atproud

Valley. City, organized by Miss Ursin. 
Although this is one of the youngest 
unions of the state it is giving royal as
sistance in the entertainment of this 
convention. Twenty-one new unions 
have been organized, but when the 
treasurer’s books were closed September 
9th, dues had not been received to show 
the gains we hoped to make this year. 
If each local treasurer fails to collect 
dues for only three members, that makes 
the state about 4'JJ m3iubers short. It 
is fidelity in small things that counts 
and shows great results in the aggregate. 
The work of maintaining our organiza
tion and increasing its membership in a 
state with a shifting population like our 
own is very great. We have to make a 
tremendous gain tosho.v any net gain. 
Our workers are no sooner developed 
than they move on further west. Some 
parts of our state have been organized 
over and over again. Entire unions 
have moved away and it takes time to 
interest those who come to take their 
places.

Our organization has done a great 
work for North Dakota and still has 
a great work to do. The demand for 
money and workers was never greater 
than today. We want young women to 
give themselves in heroic service to the 
cause. We want men and women of 
means to give their money. We believe

HX) persons were convicted of misde | no organization has done so great an
ineanor and 1(X) fines imfiosed. During 
the following month under prohibition 
only forty-nine cases were dealt with. 
Even the first prohibition world’s fair 
the world has ever known the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Fixposition-in spite of 
prediction of failure on account of loss 
of revenue from the liquor traffic, has 
proved to be what few expositions have 
ever been, a financial success and divi
dends are being declared.

The Commercial Club of Worcester

amount of work as has the W. C. T. U. 
with so little money. Our state is pros
perous, our people are rich. We ought 
to have hundreds of dollars for this 
work where we have a mere pittance. 
All who believe in our work ought to at 
least remember our organization in their 
bequests. You will not die a day sooner, 
but I believe you will die happier and 
your money will work after you have 
ceased from your labors. Shortly after

---- ----------- - - ----- ..the convention last fall I received a
Mass., the world s largest prohibition ! check of 8500 from our brother, Mr. Van 
city, stopped at Chautauipia on Sunday ' de Bogart of Nepawa, Manitoba, to es- 
on their way to the Alaska Yukon-Pacific tablish a literature fund in memory of 
Exposition. The secretary,Mr. Sewall, in- our beloved corresponding secretary and 
formed me that the business men of the 1 editor of the White Ribbon Bulletin, 
city favored prohibition and voted for it: Mattie Van de Bogart. We have re 
after a year’s trial for economic reasons. I ceived this as a sacred trust. Only the 
It brought prosperity, increased the efli- , interest will be used and the principal 
ciency of labor 25 per cent, and had re- j will remain inviolate. It is a joy to 
duetd arrests for drunkenness 55 per i know that through the years to come, 
cent. Such facts, which are now beyond I she, being dead, will yet speak in the 
dispute, make the prohibition wave a literature that shall be scattered over 
wall of adamant. W ith these object les | the state. We trust that others may add 
sons continually before the people, is it: to this fund until we shall have an an

has been among the Indians for years 
and knows and loves them. At this con
vention she has reported the first W. C. 
T. U. ever organized among the Indian 
women of North Dakota. We need a 
fund that we may keep her in this 
work. In planning your giving for the 
year, we beg that you will not forget 
that the W. C. T. U. is the Lord’s work 
and needs your help.

PERSONAL.
I count it the greatest honor of my 

life that I have been privileged to serve 
the W. C. T. U. of north Dakota twenty 
years, four years as organizer and six
teen years as State President. There 
can be but one regret at this time and 
that is that the service could not have 
been better. The little I have done for 
the work is nothing compared with what 
the work has done for me. Would that 
more of our young women who are grad
uating from the schools and colleges 
might see that this work is an oppor 
tunity for most beautiful and beneficent 
service. In giving their lives to this 
service they find life in the truest sense, 
with outlook broadened, sympathies 
quickened aed appreciation of the mean
ing and possibilities of life deepened. 
What a school it is and how we learn to 
love it! Abraham Lincoln said of the 
Civil War, “The history of this war is 
in the knapsack of the common soldier.” 
It may be well said of the W. C. T. U., 
•‘The history of this temperance move
ment is in the heard of the White Rib- 
boner of the rank and file,” The <iuiei 
unassuming member of a struggling 
union who wears her white ribbon, faith 
fully attends the local union meetings, 
reads the Union Signal and state paper, 
can be depended upon to prepare a paper 
or to teach the children in the L. T. L., 
distribute literature or circulate peti
tions, or entertain in her humble home 
the temperance speaker—this woman is 
the strength of the organization and to 
her belongs the honor for what has been 
accomplished. The power of the leader 
lies largely in the character of her fol
lowing. Whatever has been accom
plished by your, president she has been 
able to do because of your steadfastness, 
your faithfulness, your love and your 
loyalty. These are the things that give 
life its fullness, richness, zest and power. 
Now after twenty years of service, I 
believe you will be glad to have me take 
what seems imperative—an absolute rest 
from the work with its care and respon
sibility. After years of steady running 
under high pressure, the engine needs 
to slow up a little. I am not sick but I 
find the powers of endurance.of resistance 
and of recuperation are not what they 
once were. I want you to think of me 
not as laid aside but as gathering up 
new vitality, strength and energy for 
years of more aggressive service to our 
sacred cause.

Comrades beloved, it means much 
to our happiness and usefulness that 
we see life in its true prospective, that 
we have the heavenly view point. If 
we look out from the mountain peak 
of God’s plan we shall begin to 
catch life’s meaning. We shall see 
that even the fogs of doubt and dis
appointment thr'^ugh which we stum
bled have their purpose; that the dark 
valleys of sorrow through which we 
passed lead upward; and we shall see 
that the way to the highlands of spir
itual attainment is ever by way of the 
cross. Then we shall understand that 
God’s plan of redeeming a sin-cursed 
world through human instrumentalities 
involves the preparation of these instru
ments; and so by the vicissitudes of life, 
its work, its conflicts and its sorrows, 
we are moulded, refined and tempered 
for His purpose. The supreme privi
lege of life then is to serve, to sacrifice, 
to suffer if need be that God’s will may 
be wrought out in us. My prayer for 
you all is that )ou mav be strenethened 
with all might according to his glorious 
power unto all patience and long suffer-

have never heard them since without 
being thrilled by them.

() love that will not let me ffo,
I rest my weary soul In thee;
I srive thee baeh the life 1 owe.
That in thine ocean depths Its flow 
May richer, fuller be.
0 li;rht that followest all the way.
1 yield my llickerinif torch to iliee,
Mv lieart restores its borrowed ray.
That in thy sunslilne's blaze Its day 
May bri^rliter. fairer be.
0 ioy that see West me tlirough pain,
1 cannot close my heart to tiiee;
I trace tlie rainbow through tiie rain 
And feel the promise is not vain 
That morn shall tearless be.

> my head.

ng with jo>fulness. 
I \

any wonder that they are declaring that nual income of several hundred dollars
the saloons shall go. and they are going , for this purpose. We need a large or- \ 1 want'to' close with the words of the 
at the rate of forty ada> What a time ganization fund that shall enable us to beautifulhymnbyRev.Dr.Geo.Mathe- 
to be living this is! That man or woman j put workers where needed and keep son. These words were sung a year ago 
is only half alive whose pulse does not them there until the work is done. We when we placed all that was mortal of 
(juicken and whose heart does not thrill need an L. T. L. fund that will enable our bright, lovely daughter under that 
at the thought of \vhat it means to be us to employ young women who can low, green tent whose curtain never out- 
alive and working today. It 18 true now give their whole time to leading and ward swings. They breathed of hope 
as never before that j teaching the L. T. L’s. We ought to and inspiration in that dark hour and I

0 cross that Ilf test up n.^ -----
1 dare not ask to fly from tliee 
I lay In dust life’s glory dead 
And from the grourid tl
Life that s:

LI.3U i. .o B 'Ory deuu
the ground there blossoms red 
shallendless be.

MAIL ORDERS 
Requiring taste and careful selection 

should be sent to
THE MABEE FHECHASING 

AGENCY,
701, Lumber Exchange, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. 
Prompt service. No commission charg- 

. SHtisfactiun gti.tranieed.

ROBT M.POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Rooms Sand 6. First National Bank Building 
Fargo, - North Dakota.

HEADGUAETERS FOR

W. C. T. U. Supplies
Miss Ruby I. Gilbert,

131 Wabash Ave. Chicago. 111.

FFica Hours:— Graduate Uiilverslt; 
M or n I n jr. « to 1*2. o f Pe n n sy I vn n I a.
Afternoon. 1:30 to5:30.

liSil Morris Blk 
FARGO, 
N. DAK.

J. H. Rindlaub, M. 0 Elizabeth Rindl.'ub. M. D.
M P. Rindlaub. Jr, M. C.

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARGO, N. D.

deLendrecie block. Opposite N. P. Depot

DR. J. B. CAVANAGH,
Magnepractlc Physician.

Specialist in Chronic Diseases.
All Diseases treated by a muscle and 

nerve adjustment of the spinal column 
and without the use of drug or knife.

The X-Ray Is used In asslslirig the 
Maisaepractic diagnosis of the spine.

Descriptive Lltevatura mailed upon appli
cation. Address

DR. J. CAVANAGH,

Parso Sanitarium, - Farso, N.D. 
1320 Third Ave. South. Phone 630L.

Real Estate Bought 
and Sold.

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

^lcr.d"5'i Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng Harvestlnf 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Go.

CASSELTON NORTH DAK.
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